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f ..Tony Sarg's designs and A'iny theatre has been rigged
,'WEFT';. ";i',':saunds lilra''en auiobio'graPhy and '.

I'l+fyfyggffgfdo
c'artoons have become so Pon up, and work slams on Ih I h-:I ain not, conc'cited enough to a, ular that they are blocked in
colors qn linen and slid forp,' .

'' .. ! '" " .." .'"': " .,:t .', any One rshVe myaelf, By Nffia y«f» . „bn ',jn a-puppet ShOW. C]aSS dan, '-'Iiyjday IOI; fhclcfdiegc year, Eotcgcff a~ raccoofjdass yoaticr at 'thc'astoj(jcc atrZEoscosr ~ .<wl;a l +el Ir:">. js fjj]terested in my:life's history.. " "a, hncheon se s, ags, aprons,
b v

' ' and decorative ditties to hide''structors 'hf)]d -witn modest ten
everything- from cracks in the acity to the story . of their bef'Iff'cga~.of Mijn.,cofi 'obliceuo'ns.'cpr'cscnted by tbc A. JA Norri Hiii'p y. ~ —:==. ~> fbnun = IEER. I Li 'aragraPh 1s jndfcatjve of t]re ex- strange figures frequent the

IIUIIPiififf SUR .lraofncco, clif.; 155 Eh dZIIII aircp m «> . 14"I o» S .B'~ "'y ~''; ......,.....—..- -, - —; . periences- of, many hundreds .of H t 'studio, as Savon'arola, bitter.;m o gran mo e s -'ecided-,amatejirs, but 'everthe-
IILEEZCjca '%i< i: jSII< Zg'Ldrar'8«scott ' as"' V'a 'gon atr ' ''

. We]j the .Lain held Off SO .the IdahO Studente Of past yearS. They t..'.f th ..' 'The'olarful, aCCurately 'OS- leSS- they are, engaged- jII,'-One Of
'guys,.and gals could 'have tl clr were given, as we are given now, a companionably ~aj~ cosimo'umed. little fi~ures oi the Italian the'more wo'rtFmhjli-and-unique

Chirleg Warner fun ovrer the 'week'-end, and tbley sp»g ."vacation." Fem, indeed, Luc~ ppg~ p~~pfuj]y ]o]f pn renaissa'nce made ujlder the ju- oi'he Idaho activities.
Maniger certainly did. if the things . our are the students who have re-en h

~ hff..b th C 1 telage of Miss Best and Miss Kirk-
snoops . Saw, and heard are any tered school after this "period of 1 tl . fot

. h- - ~ t d < wood are c]ever and. fascfnat]ng. EJ I Ly ug E ~LF ~vgylllmHuff]5;~~«~ge ' ~~..~., y. 'ndicition. We couldn't help, n'o- leisure and rest" in a physical or p .Pf II SQ t F d Emphasis has .been on the artfsw
5%Iqjizgii5I'gbte>,, '+ ~jto 'ieing the. Beta. Pjn,that AUDREY mental condition conducive to L penzp the M~,ficent fend', tic rather than the dramatic, most . p~+ I ~Tv'' I II~

ROBINSON is wearing, courtepsy study. -In short, sPring vacation, as quay tp fhjs z~zf~ng gatherfng of the characters being from mell 4yy I ~

ofi-ART JOHNSON, And.while .w'e given to us now is a farce. It is; 'nown pafntirigs. The Cosinio de', y»g. Il' .,'.'............,...;...;............;.-.......-.-,---*-----.-".-Al Anderson '

th . b f, f 'jn PA1tgf an unjust dfscrfmj ation against They hre fascinating these Pup Mpdfci marionette was copied from,Ify t g™rftOT-,'-'--I----.-------.---'-.--:----.e--.*---- '.-'- . ar'e On e Su jeC O p S,
Makeup Editor................---'--—---------"------------Jo"" u ~ PARSONS is carryizfg jemehy.'hat our talents,:latent or potent. It js a ~ k iiod d h ] jn D f

a, bust by Cellini, and the 1;oren-
once belonged to one GO@DO'N'burden, not a'boon. It is'a cudgle

whi) are b]azin and ]azing fh ir zo oile is modeled from tne deat TUES. V/ED,; THURS„'tor,This Issue.....................,..-.....-..--..L-'-:........,ary. a)f 1 y REOKoRD fro'm w. s. c. Anothei of hypocrisy, 'not a g~~t~~~ of jn-
th h th 1 t 1 1

~'f mask of; jhe versa~I]e Ita]js
Gamma phi on the receiving end genuousness! It undermines our

1 tt kf„- ~ N 111
These manikins are inade of fire

fs HELEN BRODERECH who fj physcal strength. It poisons our, ", clay, fired and glazed, and are gf "RO+er'5Tbg Nto,'W COQStltUhOQ 'ear'ing'FREEMAN JENSEN'S Fiji mental morale! As individuals. we
b from 12 to 14 inches high. Most

FAT HUSTEAD'S nice n'eely return,'unch drunk, dog tired,
ing an expert Puppetee, professional m Init]i th'e student elections "just'around tile col- A;'T. o. pin'raveling,and ended crabby and at points with the

have 'baden work up on BETTY', JEAN 'FIsHER. ' world; as st'udents'and we. are All over the country the
'cHET RGDELL is in danger of such) 'me return pityfully inapt and past ten years there has been ——,g~pE gEG~Ning over time to line up their respective tickets for the b~dily fnjury, me are told, andi fnpregnab]e to ]earnh,g! 'quite a reviTaf of int rest i

battle of the ])a]lots. This.e]ection js particularly sig- a]] because he insists on b]owing Since the burden fa]]s on the lnarionettes, anil children fn
AT 40"ith the traditiona] his new horn. tsk. tsk. Some of student, it is he who shouM, seek! the larger cities are enchanteil

the more choice bits. that we en- the cure. There are apparent, twol by the antics of Ptfnch and
sjrugg]e for Btu(lent body offices comes thc Presenta-. countered mere BRowN and BEN- alternatives. The first, and per- Judy and the woes of. snow COMEDY ———NETII'S
,fiofi of a new constitution .for the aproval of thc stu- NETT whj]fng away the time in haps the less desjTab]e, is to-aban- white and the Dwarf,

DUMBELL. LETTERSWETHERALL'S car, E. J. LEE and don spring vacation and,dismiss The making and operation of
E]ei>ts. BOB WILLIAMS getting chummy school earlier in June. The second, the tiny figures has developed into

,Incorporated in the new constitution are all the nia- in the library; BCB.wETHERALL is to do away with the too numer- a delicate art, requiring'skf]] and
oT an'd

' ' ''] 'd d t hich back fn school after' hard week ous short or 'one day'vacations ™g"ation, altho ugh the origin Our constant aim is to serve oftr
JACK BARBEE meeting people'n throughout, the year and lengthen of the use of the dolls was cen-or an minor revisions o t ie o . ocumen w iic ac n s I l

Lewjston BILL sTUDEBAKER spring vacatfo A 1 ht t turfes ago i,l
-
the marioles» a lift flfls u a, sff au sft ac r

, d'tc "d di sat'a t'o» hich 1»s c]ouded thc hor'-
I keeping up his batting average, day vacation gives most Idaho stu- diminutive figure 'of the virgin. ~uucr whejhm theh w h ." B " AG IR ado t- den ti t o home Mary. Hence the name "marion-'-iOn fOr theSe many yearS. The COnStit tiOnal reViSiOn HUGH C OC jVf"GUIRE dopt- dents time enough to go tt

~

df tj ui~ujs are fagge aff' ing a "hands off" policy in re- without submitting themselves to e e minu ve 0 aron, or'..committee, as representative a group as it was possib e gards to a conspicuous triangle. 'he fatiguing ordeal now necess- Marie or Mary.
., to select, has worked hard and long to insure against PAUL ENNIs seems to be:having ary. ony Sarg, illustrator,. car-,

of the difficu]ties'xrberienced in the past - as it brand new love darts and thi" To this end I suggest that The toonjst, and famous as a cre-
time it is MARIE HAASCH'S di- Argonaut take a straw ballot of the ator of nlarionettes, has

BINTG CROSBY; drafted the new laws for the conduct of student gov rection. HoMER..FIsHER and student sentiment of the two al- spen,d years perfecting ez-- ernment. SHIRLEY KROGH hive been seen ternatives set out above and offer, pressive manikins and the
Intogether quite a bit lately. Do the result to the administration. 'hows for them. "The TonyAl~~g with thc Tev on o t cse egu]atio s.i ~ o

11 y old t '. If th t d t d
' of s g M o tt Book» 1 F RuiC]uded a neW SyStem Of eleCtiOn OI Student bOdy Of- We are wondering who the qfr] longer spring vacation at the ex- "many of the ori]inary pup- 3'3 '"

ficers which incorporates one of the greatest opportun- is 'that was with JIM "RASPEY" pense of fewer short vacations and Pet shows" —how he makes 'rRUST (Ijf SAVIN+53
ities eve'r afforded to make a tru]y progressive step in MccABE last sunday afternoon. express their deshe in a we]1'or- hjs f'gures smoke pipes, move BANKWe understand a Delta Chi js 'ganized and orderly manner it is eye»nd mouth, pick upstudent government, we feeL we refer fo ProPortion- hol on the trail. we saw'SIPPER Probable that some favorable act- orllclcs and trallsform fram uI Y csl ncaa fa I of ~ II cco Iy

l

I33 ——————10al repreSentatipn. 'OE MORFITT and WORTH ion wi]1 be taken. the ugly hag into a beautiful ll
RLIIrgest ]]nifk fn Lnjah ouuty"

CLARK having fun in the bucket !fry'BraBAAlii~lrfl i~re Irl .IltA~lirybilffyb I fill~rayIybfIt has been stated by those in charge of the consti-
the other af ternoon.

tutional revision that'it does not depend upon P. R. fo< The sororities are out 'for pub- A

Ets passage and tfiat the stud'ants are to be the judges ltciiv, li is very evident. Tha
'Of Whether Or iipt they iwant it. Let uS pOint Out, hOW- farm Saturda and Wheil tlie I/III,ever, how vitally necessary'this system of election is if firemen arrived the only fire that y ~ +~ The SymbOl K,ff!Lt@h Sm am@
we are to operate efficiently under the new set-up. Could b««nd wa»n th«ul'-, ITs A FAcT . I;— Of QO~7p7ofess]O7]nace. They are also out gunning. !In just about any affair upon which the eixecutive for the smart lad who hungthe Purloined from a purloiner, who

I-asteurizea r roauctsboard will be called to render a (]elision tile student red lantern on their door sat- purloined the following from 'hc „.~ CJJQQ38 ItTemple 'University News: Athle'.c:bOdy iS Vitally COnCerned.: PartiCularly SO iS it When "'ig
~ . A dignified bunch of muscles un-

I ofthe selection of an officer is concerned. Let us take, object to students sleeping in able to shovel snow or sift ashes.
I ~ c ':-::.-. L, I-, ~<I /DE RULESfor example, the. selection of the managiiig editor of classes, but when one of the Lawyer: He who protects vour

The Argonaut under the n v pl n; A boa d will be Cannibal: A heathen who never
sleepers gets noisy about;t they wealth in order to get it himself.

~ ~ ~ ~ draw the line.p«»«d wl»ch wi 1 he»own as t»e Pub]ications see~ed to be troub]ed with t]'e works but lives on other people. K,AYAHbOard and On't Will Sit SeVen mejriberS —the prCSident latter, offense in one of her clas- P

of tlie ASUI, <]le graduate manager, the journa]ism. ses last week. Is that nice, PEG- SOLD BY CR'ISIIR'3t'Oe
professor, a member-at-,large from the executive board, A„'d so w, leave you for this .Reporters of columbia uni-
ai]d tllc cclitOT; jllkjlaging editor, and business mariag- L issue with just one word of ad- versity, questioning people

vice, With the nice. weather here on the street, discovered that PHONE 2274
for sure (almost) the snoop'staff five out of six persons thinkBard as It IS tOkeeP Out any outside influenCes in the has been doubled io camh all Lhc college sludcnls are loafers.

'r'ecarution. should be taken.to insure 'this board franc- 'ERY BAD PUN
~

' W I 'LT V SILT Fun at Ohio university was fur- =,Iioiiirlo as freely.as possible. To .this ehd, thenwe ,
' l Ill.s . Est nished liy eight coeds and eight =. Just One Of the'jiji's't poin''tiout that'61'ie'I mejuber of that board is to be,.: .

'. cows when 'he annual milking ==- 'a~aOeS
..j>ickbd hj the executive, board. Do you want him to R I P E IS'. ' „' "„' :=.. Mencoiiie froiiir a po]itica]]> partizan gr'up elected ])y poj> 'Tp THE EBITpRII]ar vote or fro'iii a representative body se]cctc(] — Four pledges at columbia uni-::= x~

rrm ~r'll IWe I Rk
trl)rougli p. R. d All these t]sing/ must ])e considered 'arne o versity, during Hell Week were ==

Letter Last Week; Pur . sent to'Barnard college and told =W'hen VOting "aye" Or "nay." fOr prOpOrtiOnal repre- Ape]ogjes Richard 'o propose to the first girls they == II Ql."se1)tati on. saw and.... two girls accepted!Sfr:

Gr'" A r] 12 notoresters Outdo Andrews >.Inor mas it written or published that he couM determine the 1 lbli

g3$ +@@turing Monstrpf1jgIes I h I
h'est p'tch

Ibwr an alarm cloak.

A survey taken at the Univer- -=

And 'We Imagine These Are the siiy of California 'revea]ed that:The pre-hist ric animals dls- foot t ees, and its legs formerly Sentiments of a Majortty Out of 100 coeds who were ques- = OXFORD Builtby Roy Chapman An- were mistaken for the trees when . pf Students
djrews in the Gobi desert have timber cruisers passed through
nothing on the animals which the . forest. To prevent making SIR. had long ago lost all count, and =
have been placed on exhibition in these mistakes with consequent . For more years than I care to one girl admitted that she re- =the. general office of the forestry errors in cruising timbers, the mention I have suffered, in silence, cefved her first kiss when she = BOLLES SHOE STOREdepartment, In fact, it is ru- Py]ama obligingly grew stripes the boredom of 'Spring vacation.'as 13 years old, and that she::mored that these animals were around hfs legs, as you see h™ionsome occasions, I have been had been waiting ever since for =- Huster 8 w -Shdiscovered in the hidden vastness here. passive, and have spent many another! ro n - oes
of the same d~~e~t when an ez Exact]y 22 a~1m~1~ and b nllnnnnunllfnnlnni ~ Iinnfninfnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn
pediilon headed by Richard Rick- are being shown. Some of the I

s us IIF Tll IHFFEREHT Faoca sgs F t f Ee AForestry, explored that country blrud" sofl Shelled Singer snap-lf „„d,.l HYPROMETALLURGICAL, ANP ELECTRO-: .sano Io remain oil the camprrs. In TODAY WE WILL TAKE UP THE DIYIEIOHEOF smeavlvvngssgguau< ARE: = . ~ IAETALLURalcAL pgocgasg
were mmense an a s o'i mense. animals of br'ightly estan Zoop This latter animal 'ther ars the instinct of the !METALLURGY-cHEMIcAL ANO MEcHAN!cAL, ~ FLDTATIoN

' . —,:-i~ =METALs FR0M o,E5-a er years e ns nc o . e
colored skin, but through a ma]ks with a peculiar motion,- re- 'homing pigeon has flamed in my
chemical process known only tol sembljng that o e suring bl~od d I h,fl, h t ',',',, 5P

members of the exPedition, they worm and. this attribute saved southern Idaho. The 'flight' CULTfyATE fiwer'e reduced to midget size in or- the construction of the Trans inade sfz deep'd'er,'that they might be brought, 'Siberian railroad from utter fail- For twenty five hours my tatter d
to'Idaho. ure when the cold weather froze nerves were jolted as the acadam- I4„ECI

Four to six inches in height the Russian y rdsticks'o hard ized surface refused to yield to the
'these rare ariimals and birds forml that they', could.'ot fneasure attack of high, pressure tires. By

good grec~ of the spirit t
grouf)d:of their native habitat e e roug rom the Imperial protects the collegiate generation, (

'h has been reconstructed in Zoo of Bakhara and were. soon I finally arrived at the ~mall hamtrained to ste off 72 inches withthe 'tForestry department;. Pro- . ]et that accepts me as a resident.
e~fcsnor D Lirfum Treemen, who great exactitude. Trave ers who The next 24 hours were spent in, led 't

is saM,. occupied the chair nf complain of the road being bump sleep, and who will deny that such!
Applied (for) Game Management " .. was a just reward. By the time my

lin'. this school, is responsible for ZooPS were unable to think of blood-shot eyes cuold see the fam-
the- exhibit being placed before ". " ily and my wrecked senses couldvation at the same time. C FyrfgaL lso IL f R yaoldc T bcrro cclopaoy u rico gab II cthe public. Hjs arrangement, f h begijl to relax in the warm congen- PA. BURN+5

()f a ioo liberal application of p . p " 'hat the day was Saturday! That
".spiritus frumenti,". is the only p ',t Tfljeant that early the following l

one of its kind.It wj]i be on cx- McArdle, of the Forestry dePart- morning I would have to embarkin'I III I II

IT'5 THE TOP.I
One of the rare species in- . 'nd start another harrowing 25- M-M-MM-M

eluded is the bird whose picture Th D 1 O
~ bi d hour trek back to the university. OF PRINCE ALBERT

/appears which is known as jhe somno]eilt If Old Lady Bad Luck'id not add JA CHEER FOR Ian extra sock on a chin a]read I w ESTOP-QUALITY

existed in great numbers on the
1

.
1 t !Somewhat marred by Adversity's

l
exercise violent.

1
r ~ PRINCE ALBERT

Plains of Baluchisten and in the In eastern Brazil m the 2x4!left hand jabs I wou d arrive in
T

IS CRIMP CUT
Olympic Mountains in Washing- t time to attend Monday's classes

Itrees
I

r.ton. Records are meager and it He dozes and s]umbcrs in t]ie and avoid the famous ten per cent,'s

not known if the wings were t 1 b cut. By a, well-nigh heroic effort I;tropica reeze.
Iused in flying or simply as an, Bt, d t f would be able to attend classes i

Iaid to running. In the dense for-
I sauerkraut and lumber throughout the week that fol-,

Ilest of the Olympics this beast !lowed; within two weeks I would be
1

fed upon the tops of the 300 (Continued on Page Three) ja]crt enough, mentally, to try to~
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NOTICE .
"'; t.

igt.r '3 ((k'll iiitramural wr'es- i ',
tling anB swimming
champions 'eet. at
Meinorial 'y'mnasium '', @ ggI k"
Wednesday at.12:30 o'- . %, .: '~ Qg~ Q+

~

',:,„~if', '

'"'drape":mayrbemueie«ctcek Zor ttemi ui thc, ~I I
'd eI '~ I ~ .We a.

Mountains pkturest
'n

Pe neck. Qlooijily,'Qe 'msar'te jies
the diopsr trciclde "ilown the"wind'o@s''Hj.'DAHtj

AR( ONAUnT, MUS('UMi", TUESDAY, APRIL 16, 1935of', thd athletic office, inorasely ahull

without. thinking lzf its beauty do'es'e

look ht the rain dr'enchhd
greensward stretcjnng thither anil
yon. over the .chinpus. And goad
reason. Ducks, allot football play-,
ers, thrive on wet weather, which
is holding up the whole spring
football practice program. Brack
under wraps goes'he, sprlrig pr'a&-
tice plan, and fo5oeing it, in a
.lrind of funereal solemnitudb trickle
the baseball and track 'squhzls,
Spring sports require' 'balmy'sun,
a dry turf, and a fast track if they
are to succeed, and ai joiig as tape
Pluvius keeps dishing out the mois-
ture, spring sports coaches will. pull
long faces.: —88—
IN THE EVENT
that the weather should break
sufficiently so that the Whitman
game schedule'd for this afterrioon
can be played, fans will witness an
embattled Barney Anderson, de-
termined to avenge himself for ti)e
bird he was hhnded at Vlalla Vlallh
on the banana belt invasion two
weeks ago. It seems that Coach Nig
Barleske of the
Missionaries em-
phatically disa-
greed with an
Idaho base coach
who got in a
Whitrdan mhn's
way mhile the
Missionary was
trying to convert
a high foul. Barney jumped from
the bench, seized two bats and be-
gan Rubensteining "0 Sole Mio."
That brought down the house, or
,would have if there'd been a house
instead of a ball park. But w'hen
Anderson fanned out at a crucial
moment, half the crowd. collabor-
ated on "0 Sole Mlo." Yeah, they'ay Barney was embarrassed.

I'OOTBALL MTiNAGERS
stay right on the old dime these
days, especially mheri the weather's
good. Between checking up on all
,players to See tlist tliey're ioming
,out regularly, setting upi ddinmies,
and, trying to keep 'out spectators,
the rhanagers put in a full after-,
noon's chore. Old southern cus-
toms do not, the lads have discov-
,ered, necessarily have any connec-t
.tion with football managers.

,EXPLAINING THE'IXUP
in the Sport'8hop fehture item last
Friday. the article concerning 8tan,
Skiles. unfortunately', whs garbled!
in some manner, resultuig ih the!
omission of two lines. It 'sllauld~
have conveyed the idea that the!~

only match Skiles ever lost ht Ida-t
ho was when he was v;restling in!
the 145-pound class his sophomore
year, 20 po'uiidh abov'e his weight,
instead of the rather ambiguous
impression caused by the omission
of the lines.

Pape spur

univer'sity heating plhnt will rival, ed j3abk 'int'a place, the accident I ~. g, II~

the varsity iieid us soon as it c ahtk pet decret,, and gtivqrs with htg~ie000h08 giiig0r0(j
be dried and rolled. All frosh jrhc-! neck in a brace, played as j3ril-
tiCe 'Wlii be Cbhfhied tb trite belli iiiadtiy'g eVett,hraugh,the reSt Qr,,lc
eXCept When Qih y(iarlingSI are bf,the SeaSOn Ihf he Suirerel hVen 4 '

chlled.upon to furriish the var'slty,the. faintest 'mental 'haz'ard, ar
sohie crompetitio'rinw

' ' ',
. Bhtik'ee jh"MeH VTork-

Practice ghines mill lj +layed,.
mith Lewistbn Normal;'. I8I"C. ' ' " 'ng Inside Because Of
frosh, and Er'b's Hardware of Lew-, Rain Hard Post F'idled
istori, The h'ehv'lest acti'on'5!vill un-.i
doubtedly'all<ii 'the fiist trna'(

weeks or May while the vhrsity is( . Stormy weather is the theme
!,wit:;>e ir«.-",'' song in the coaches'ffice this

week,
1 I

,
"We can't do a thing more aut-8" '

hid py StiIjers side until it at least stops raining,",
, said Coach Ted Bank, yesterday.

N. th
Hear tened by the goad weather.

88ts Ijlth- ,of last week-end,.the former Tu-

$
. -

wP 1 1~A '1- 1 lane-backfield coach looked'or-
itccess i~ Portkirtd ward t(3 some really good drill this

week.
Vernon "Skippy" Stivers; bril- "We had a very, creditable spot

fantly Idaho quarterback under scrimmage practice last Satur-
the regime of R. I. "Matty" Math- 'yQet

, day;" 50as Bank's further com-
ews in 1922, '23z and '24, has ! ment. "I found out a little more
achieved new honors, in the coach'- d! about the men, and discovered one
ing world. Strvers'atest.accori- Skippy Stivters as he looked good m'an in a'spot I thaught'was
Plishment is in turning out this whne Playing'or the Vandals 10 going tp l3e hard to fill Ign g~h~na

year's city championship basket- years ago
ball team at Portlhnd; where.he up as were evident in earlier piac-
is c'each oi henson high.. qualms nobody knows."

! vices, but the pbtsjbtttttes are
Stivers was a triple-threat.'shap~ng up bhtter as practice Can-

m
land Oregonian, put the latest at Idaho', 'aridv was the only Idaho I

U Dlaurel wreath on the'erhatil'e football'la'yer to eve'r'rate on I

Skippy's brow with the following .
A

" . 'assing and handling the ball,

"Before "Skippy" Stivers came t m
. -, . talks will fill the practice ses-

to Benson Tech and began turning Sions while the Vandals ark 'ih-

out basketball champions and ...side. The dummies, which hr-

football first divisioners, ''he The fastest automobile travel! rived last week, may be used, in

coached at Nampa high schoo],'"ln at such speed that the driver I setting up plays to facilits,te '(,he

Idaho. cannot act, w'hen he sees 'an ob-! inStrubtian of the men.
doesn't surprise us that stacle before it is behind him. ~ Fundamentals and setting up

in his first Portland coaching
season Skippy wins th ebasket-
ball title.'emarked Harry ';D.
Long, visiting Nampa insurahce
man. 'Championships are right
down his alley. He gave us plenty
of

them.'layed Under Mathews
"Stivers learned his football ahd

basketball at the University of
Idaho under Bab Mathews and
Dave McMillan, a pair of mas-
ters in those arts (but not mas-
ters of arts).

"So determined a faotballist was
Stivers that 'he went through 'his
final season (in 1924) with what
came pretty near being a broken
neck. 8,271 men aztd ayottten

"Technically the neck waen't visited the Chesterfield
quite broken —but . a couple 'f:
vertebrae were so badly pried factori es daring the
hpart that Stivers was clear

'out''r

a couple of hours from pres-
sure on the spinal cord,

Kept Injury Secret
"The vertebrae were straighten-

Fresh Sllglers
T0 est leti0ii

Aqujd of '45 Is Divided
Into Two Groups; Com-
petition Is Keen

Plenty of action for frosh base-
ball men this year)

That's the edict issued. by, Glenn
"Red" Jacoby, frosh coach. He re-
ports that 45 men ar'0 tuining aut
regularly and that. the squad has!
beeii divided into two groups —one(
of 15 which he will personally hah-
dle Iand another'of 3b which will
be coached, by Cy Geraghty and
Chick Wilson.

A fairly accurate tip on the line'-
up which Co~eh Jacbby will use in
the frosh practice games this year
was glean'ed last weekend when the
yearlings morked with the varsity.

Joe Holzer, Ratlrdrum, and Jai:k
Gray, Caldwell, are having it nip
and tuck over the third. base assign>
ment; Ralph Crouch, Bonners Fer-
ry, and'oe August, Spokane, ap-
pear to have the inside hines an
the short htap and second base
jobs, while at the initial sack Bill
Kramer, Wallace, Joe Stover, Weis-
er, and Tom Witherell, Kellogg, are
having a three-corriered battle. All
three swing potent bats so the twa
losers may be shifted to the out-
field, where Andy ~ariies, Gooding,
appears to be the onTy man sure
of a sthady jab.

Saidwin to Catch
The catching and pitching de-

partments are fairly well taken
care of with Bob Baldwin, Lewis-
ton, the best bet for the receiving
job with Luke Purcell, Rexburg, a
likely alternate. Clarence Halberg,
Blackfoot; Elmer EQdington, Sugar
City, and Claude Hart, Sandpoint,
look to be the big three of the
pitching list as present with Orv
Snow, Moscow, and Dean Broad-
head, Rupert, showing promise.

In speaking of the "i~ision of the
squad into two groups, Coach Jac-
oby said that 'he was guided largely
by the hitting ability df the men
and that probably- as the season
progresses changes will be made in
iiii effort tb get the inen into the
snialler group. Many of the recruits
in the larger group hav~had little.
experi(ince 'and may with a sea-
soii's practice'eveloa.into betters
players than the men being chosen
dvei'hem 'ndm.

New Diamond
The new diamond north of the
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BCoreS'Are 21-5 and 7'2;
"Cotisiderable Improv0
ment,"'. Saysgox

Hits, rattled off the, Vandal bats
Saturday at LemLsta'n as
turned in 21-3'hnd 7-2 victorie~s
over Lewiston Normal. Coach Rich
Fox said yesterday that the Van
dais showed consider'abli,; im
proVement overt their battin'g
Walla Walla a'ghi'nstr Whitman.

Bilj E;atsilametes, however, turn
'ed in the only real lo(ig, clout, a
homer in the fir'st jame, The re
mainder of the Varidal hits were
largely singles with a few doublese
Besides coll'ectiiig the. homer,"Kat
siloinetes banged a((t'h double and
two singles for .a .66"l average for
his six trips to the plate in th.
opener.

Anderson Starts
pa,ul Anderson started on the

,mound in the first game and was
relieved by MelVlh SHepherd. Bar
ney Anderson 'did the receiving,
in the second game Newton was
on the hill with Steward catch-
ing. With tlie Varidals finding
lit tie trouble in chasing across
runs, the pitchers found no cause
to bear domn."

Albee, Sommers, Geraghty, and
Schodde started in the infield and
the only change saw Burnett at
third in'place of Schodde in tlie
second game. Cuoio, who with
Burnett has been sharing the in-
field utility work, was unable to
play 8aturday due to a stone
bruise on his heel which will keep
him out of action for a few days.

Naslund Plays Field
Glen'Lefty" Naslund, pitcher,

took a turn in the outfield while
Paul Aiider'son was doing the
chucking in the opener. Naslund
will undoubtedly see considerable
action in the outfield this year
if he continues to meet the ball
at the plate as he. has been do-
ing in practice.

Whitman is on the schedule
for games here today and Friday.
The heavy rain here yesterday
has made it doubtful if today'
game will be able ta be played
due to the condition of McLean
field.
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exercises will probably be fea
tured also. Almost half of the
spring practice players, who com-
pose the largest turnout in ida-
ho's history, have never partici-
pated at the university'efore
befit if they don't know haw to
block and tackle in the approved
'southern style before the ses-
;sion is over, it won't be, because
of lack of practice. Coaches Bank
and Tessier have been spending
half the time of each sessioh in
this fundamental work.

intramural Sports
I

Tuesday night: schedule:
A league:

7'30—T: M. A. vs. Senior phlh
8—T. K. E. vs. Delts

8 30—Fljis vs Betas
B League

7:30—Lindley. vs. Sigma Chi
8—Sigma Nu vs. U. club
8:30—Phi.Delts vs. L. D. S.
In the intramural volleyball

tournament Monday night t,he
8; A. E. team. forfe3ted ta Lindley
hall. Lambda Chi won from Kap-
pa Sigma 8-15, 15-5, and 15-10.
L. D. 8. defeated Ridenbaugh two
straight'ames, 15-10 and 15-12.

Sigma Chi wan from Chi, Alpha
Pi, 7-15, 15-11, and 15-5.: The
Delis lost to the Fijis, 15-4 and
15-8. In the last game the Betas
won froin the Delta Chis twa
straight games, 15-2 and 15-G.

The second a)des/i college in
America was endowed by three
pirates.
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S. C. WILL HAVE
NEW DORMITORY

A new dormitory, costing approx-
mately 3175,000 hnd capable oi
housing 160 men will be ready for
incoming students next fall at W.
S. C., according to Stanley A;
Smith, Washington, State 'ollege
architect.

The building will be erected by
the Community Building company,
which is financing its

construction'hrough

the sale of bonds. At a
meeting of the board of regents
on April G the leasing of the pro-
posed building was approved. The~
lease-contract is so worded that, v

the college will gradually acq(lire
the hall by paying the lease-rental
for it from funds received from the
rental of rooms.
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NOTICE

All DcMolays on the
campus who wish to attend
church Easter Sunday with
thc Moscow chapter should
be at the Masonic temple
at 10:30 a. m., The Dc-
Molays will be guests of, the
Methodist church that day.

RI'vali p Betrfyeen
8) ot/iel.s Latest
Tla /'alk

Brotherly rivalry is boosting the
Idaho track team. Paul Berg, a
pole-vaulter, and his brother, Al-
fred, a shot-putter, have desig-
nated high marks which must be
made during each practice, the
loser treating the other.

Paul must clear the 12-foot
mark in his pole-vault and Al-
fred must drop the shot beyond
the 45-faot line. Thus far, Alfred,
wha is team captain, has the best
of Paul by about two treats.

The University of Yukon last;
week banned coeducational nude ~

bathing while (,he weather is be-
j

low zero. It is unders(ood that',
this drastic step was taken only
with the greatest reluctance. The i

dean of medicine said that it was
unhealthful,

BAVIBS

A ynan gvho visited a Chestezfzeld

factory recently, said: "¹zvthat I have

seen Chesterfzelds made, I zznderstand

better thaN ever why people say Chester-

jields are zniRer azzd have a better taste."

If you too Could visit our factories you could

see the clean, airy surroundings; the employees

in their spotless uniforms, and the modern ciga-
rette making machinery.

You could notice how carefully each Chester-

field cigarette is inspected a(id see also how
Chestcrfields are practically untouched by human

hands.
%'henever you happen to be in RichmondyVa.,

Durham, N. C., or San Francisco, California, we
invite you to stop at the Liggctt c~ Myers plants
and see how Chesterfields are made.

5935, Lzccesz et Mrztztg Toztdccn Co,


